
Hermie Home Learning Primary 2 of P2/1 – Term 3 

 

Over the next term please try to complete:  

• 1 task a week from the Creative Curriculum  

• 1 task a week from the Numeracy/Maths Curriculum Grid.   

• 1 task from the Literacy Curriculum Grid 

• All children in P1 are expected to read their reading book at least 3 times a week. Please remember to keep this in their bag 

as we read daily in class. 

CREATIVE CURRICULUM GRID - HEALTH AND WELLBEING 

Scotland 

 
Try to learn your chosen Scots poem off by 

heart. There are two poems to choose from:  

Doctor or Postie. We will be reciting the 

poems in front of the class on Burns Day 

(Thursday 27th January). You could try to 

include some actions if you are feeling 

confident! 

 

Dinosaurs 

 
Using recycled junk at 

home, can you make 

your own dinosaur?  

Remember your 

dinosaur might have 2 

or 4 legs.  It may or 

may not have spikes.  

You might want it to 

have a long neck? 

Dinosaurs 

 
Whilst out in the fresh air, 

you could collect things to 

make a mini ‘dinosaur 

environment.’ A shoe or 

cereal box, stones, mud, 

twigs, leaves and dinosaur 

figures. 

Dinosaurs 

 
Can you use paper 

maiche and recycled 

paper to make a dinosaur 

egg?   

https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=MPSlrKZwvYI  

This is a short clip to 

demonstrate how to make 

paper mache using flour 

and water.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/
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NUMERACY AND MATHEMATICS HOME LEARNING GRID 

 

 HERMIE COUNTS FOCUS TIME MONEY 

MILD Write down or draw different ways to 

make the number 5. 

For example: 1 + 4 = 5 

3 + 2 = 5 

 

Have a go at playing this online game 

to match the times: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=matchingpairstimev3 

(Start with analogue to analogue.) 

Ask an adult at home for a range of 

coins up to £1. Draw around them, or 

put the coins under paper and use a 

crayon to rub on top. Can you name 

the different coins? 

1p, 2p, 5p, 10p, 20p, 50p, £1. 

SPICY Write down or draw different ways to 

make the number 10. 

For example: 3 + 7 = 10 

0 0 0    0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Can you make these o’clock times on 

this interactive clock?  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock 

12 o’clock 

4 o’clock 

7 o’clock 

11 o’clock 

Have a go at these money games to 

practise sorting and ordering different 

coins: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game 

 

HOT Tens and Units 

Name and number before and after 

numbers within 100 or beyond.  Then 

can you identify how many tens and 

units there are? You may move onto 

hundreds, tens and units.  

Can you make these half past times 

on this interactive clock?  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock 

half past 1 

half past 5 

half past 12 

half past 8 

Have a go at this Toy Shop game to 

make different amounts of money 

using a range of coins: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money 

For further practise, you could try 

opening your own “Toy Shop” at home! 

Put price tags on some toys and take 

turns counting out the correct coins. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=matchingpairstimev3
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money
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LITERACY HOME LEARNING GRID   

All children in P1 are expected to read their group reading book at least 3 times a week. Sounds and tricky words will be given to 

your child to bring home and practise at the beginning of each new block. 

 

All children are expected to complete at least two tasks from the Literacy/Reading grid each week.   

Magic e also known as short vowel e.  

https://wordwall.net/resource/11886306/reading/magic-

e-bingo-word-caller 

Use the words that are in this bingo caller spinner and 

write them on bingo cards.  Maybe 9 squares of words is 

enough. Place a counter on the word if you spin it.  The 

first person to have a counter on each words call 

“bingo.” Even in a funny voice!  

Tricky words 

Practise writing all your 

tricky words. Can you 

spell them without 

looking? These words 

are important to learn 

as they are in your 

reading books.  

 
Choose one of the Scots poems on the back of this 

sheet. There are two poems to choose from: Doctor 

or Postie. We will be reciting the poems in front of 

the class on Burns Day (Thursday 27th January). Try 

your best to: 

 

- Make eye contact with the audience. 

- Speak clearly. 

- Use expression and clear pronunciation. 

- Speak at an appropriate pace (not too fast 

or slow). 

- Use actions to engage the audience. 

 

We will be going over the poems in class too. You 

can find examples of other children reciting them 

on YouTube – this may help with pronunciation! 

 

Magic e 

Get an adult to draw some magic e pictures on a a 

piece of paper.  Can you label all the pictures and write 

a sentence about them? 

can………….cane                    pal………….pale 

mat…………mate                    bit……………bite 

brave, crane, pipe, slime, slide, fine, shape, late, base 

Instructions 

Have a look for 

different instructions 

around the house.  

Can you make a set of 

instructions up for a 

game you play at 

home? 

https://wordwall.net/resource/11886306/reading/magic-e-bingo-word-caller
https://wordwall.net/resource/11886306/reading/magic-e-bingo-word-caller
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